
MISSION 
Helping people of all abilities reach their full potential, one person at a time. 

VISION 
Summit County is a community where people feel included. 

VALUES 

TRUST We want to earn the trust of people we support with every interaction.   

We realize that this can only be accomplished by delivering on our promises and  

remaining transparent.  It is an honor that people accept us into their lives and  

we will not take that for granted. 

RESPECT We will actively listen to people we support to understand where they are 

on their journey and what they want to achieve next.  We respect people’s choices 

about their lives. 

COLLABORATION We will partner with those we support every step of the way.   

We will work with community organizations to build relationships that open doors  

for those we support. 

INNOVATION We consistently look for ways to challenge the status quo. We  

create new opportunities that provide more choices for people of all abilities.  We 

encourage our staff to pursue opportunities to better their skills and knowledge. 

INCLUSION We believe that everyone has a right to live a life where they feel  

included in their community.  We also understand that community means  

something different to each person.  We are committed making connections  
that are meaningful to those we support, building a community that only  
sees opportunity in each other. 

EXCELLENCE We believe those we support, parents and the community  
deserve our very best and we are committed to giving it.  We will work  
to understand the needs and expectations of those we support and  

continually find ways to meet and exceed those expectations.  
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LONG-RANGE PLAN 

1 INNOVATE 
SERVICES 

LRP Objective 1:  
Using evidence-based best 
practices, deliver in-person 
and virtual Early Intervention 
Services that support the 
individual outcomes of each 
child and family. 

LRP Objective 2:  
Implement person-centered 
thinking initiatives. 

LRP Objective 3:  
Empower independence 
through access to  
technology, transition age 
support and meaningful 
day program/employment 
opportunities.  

LRP Objective 4:  
Empower people to live 
in the community of their 
choice, as independently as 
possible, while maintaining 
health and safety. 

2 SUPPORT CHILDREN  
AND ADULTS WITH  
INTENSIVE NEEDS 

LRP Objective 5: 
Capitalize on  
collaborations with 
community partners  
to enhance services 
children and adults 
with intensive needs. 

LRP Objective 6: 
Collaborate with  
providers to  
supplement training 
and support to direct 
care staff working  
with individuals with  
intensive needs. 

4 INTERNAL CULTURE OF 
INNOVATION AND  
ACCOUNTABILITY 

LRP Objective 8:  
Capitalize on the diverse 
backgrounds, experienc-
es, and cultures of Summit 
DD staff to support a high 
performing workforce that 
reflects the community we 
serve. 

LRP Objective 9:  
Ensure long-term financial 
stability throughout the levy 
cycle. 

LRP Objective 10: 
Invest in technology and 
infrastructure that supports the 
Mission, Vision and Values of 
the Agency. 

LRP Objective 11:
Continue to build community 
awareness through building 
additional partnerships and 
open communication.  

3 SUPPORT OUR  
PROVIDER  
COMMUNITY 

LRP Objective 7: 
Assist providers  
with recruitment  
and retention efforts 
for Direct Service 
Professionals. 

LONG-RANGE PLAN 
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